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On-ExchangE and Off-ExchangE Plans: 
PrEscriPtiOn drug utilizatiOn trEnds  
and insights 

The Affordable Care Act (ACA) individual mandate requires 
Americans to obtain health insurance that meets certain 
minimum requirements or pay a tax penalty. As a result, millions 
of individuals are purchasing health coverage directly from 
health plan providers, either through the public health exchanges  
(on-exchange) or on their own (off-exchange). 

this latest Exchange Pulse™ report, the second in our series, is the 
nation’s foremost look at the health and prescription drug use of 
both public health exchange and off-exchange members.

Pharmacy is the health benefit used more often by members. 
Unlike medical claims, pharmacy claims adjudicate in real time, 
providing the industry’s earliest indication of member health 
and medication usage and costs. With access to more than  
1 billion pharmacy claims annually, coupled with clinical 
expert analysis, Express Scripts is uniquely positioned to share 
actionable insights and emerging trends. Through our series of 
Exchange Pulse reports, Express Scripts helps insurers better 
understand their health plan populations and successfully 
compete in the regulated healthcare market.

about the analysis

This report analyzes trends in prescription medication 
use for individuals enrolled in public health exchange and 
off-exchange plans and compares these trends to those  
of commercial health plan members. This comprehensive 
analysis is based on 80 million de-identified pharmacy 
claims data for members who had pharmacy benefit coverage 
administered by Express Scripts and who filed pharmacy 
claims between January 1, 2014, and July 31, 2014. 

ExECUT ivE  SUmmAry

3 distinct MEMBEr POPulatiOns

On-ExchangE (pages 3-14)
•	 Purchase health coverage through the public health exchanges 
•	 may receive government-subsidized or discounted rates
•	 Early enrollees: Benefits began by February 28, 2014
•	 later enrollees: Benefits began on or after march 1, 2014
•	 Known as health exchange members or exchange members 

in this report 

Off-ExchangE (pages 15-18)
•	 Purchase individual ACA-compliant policies directly from 

insurers rather than through an employer or other plan sponsor
•	 Or those enrolled in noncompliant grandfathered plans 
•	 Known as off-exchange members in this report 

cOMMErcial
•	 Have medical and pharmacy coverage provided by an employer 

or other organization (excludes medicare and medicaid)
•	 Known as health plan members in this report
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5 KEY findings

1 hEalth ExchangE MEMBErs arE using thEir  
PharMacY BEnEfit 

Nearly half of Americans enrolled in a public health exchange plan, including those 
who waited until April 2014 to enroll, have already used their pharmacy benefit and 
filed at least one pharmacy claim. This usage rate (49%) is approaching that of 
commercially insured health plan members (55%), who are more likely to have been 
insured since January and are more familiar with health insurance. Two-thirds of 
all health exchange members were not previously insured with Express Scripts prior  
to 2014.

2 latEr EnrOllEEs arE YOungEr and haVE fEWEr  
hEalth cOnditiOns

Later enrollees are, on average, 4 four years younger than early enrollees. They also 
have a lower prevalence of chronic conditions, such as heart disease, depression, 
high cholesterol and diabetes, and a lower prevalence of specialty conditions, such 
as cancer and multiple sclerosis. Additionally, 56% of early enrollees and 70% of 
later enrollees did not have prescription drug coverage from Express Scripts prior 
to 2014.

3   sPEcialtY MEdicatiOn usE and sPEnding is highEr, 
EsPEciallY fOr hiV

Health exchange members are 59% more likely to have filled a prescription for  
a specialty medication. Hiv is the top specialty condition for health exchange 
members aged 18 to 64, particularly among those who live in a zip code with a low 
median income. Nearly 3 out of 5 specialty claims overall are for Hiv medications. 
Additionally, compared to health exchange members without Hiv, those who take  
Hiv medications are also much more likely to be taking drugs for hepatitis C, 
hepatitis B, viral infections and smoking cessation.  

4 Plan dEsign is driVing gEnEric drug usE and  
MEMBEr cOst-sharE

Across most therapy classes, age groups and income levels, health exchange 
members fill more prescriptions for generic drugs. Their overall 87% generic fill 
rate outpaced health plan members by 6%. They also pay a greater share of the 
claims costs and have higher total out-of-pocket expenses. Health plan insurers, 
on the other hand, pay about 10% less on a per-member-per-month basis for their 
exchange members compared to their employer-sponsored lives. 

      Off-ExchangE drug cOsts arE significantlY highEr 

Off-exchange members closely resemble health plan members in age, income and 
health conditions. yet, plan and member costs in off-exchange plans are significantly 
higher than costs in commercial health plans and health exchange plans.

sPEcialtY drugs and  
hEalth ExchangE MEMBErs

percent  
of claims
(vs. 0.8% for health plans)

1.3 

7of10
costliest 
medications  
are specialty
(vs. 4 of 10 for health plans)

38 
percent  
of spending
(vs. 28% for health plans)

fill nearly tWice 
as many specialty 
prescriptions 
(vs. similarly aged  
health plan members)

18-445
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ON-ExCHANgE DATA

tWO-thirds Of ExchangE MEMBErs did nOt haVE ExPrEss scriPts cOVEragE PriOr tO 2014

•  since January, the percentage of health exchange members previously enrolled in a plan 
administered by express scripts dropped from 43% to 34%.

•  the remaining 66% were either previously uninsured or enrolled in a health plan with  
drug coverage administered by another organization.

•  of the overall health exchange population, 56% of early enrollees and 71% of later 
enrollees did not have coverage from express scripts prior to January, 1, 2014.

iMPlicatiOns

in June 2014, Kaiser Health News estimated that 
57% of health exchange members nationwide 
were previously uninsured and most had been 
uninsured for at least two years. Our data 
corroborates this estimate, particularly among 
later enrollees, who were less likely to have prior 
coverage from Express Scripts and perhaps even 
less likely to have any health insurance. 

66%

PrEViOuslY nOt EnrOllEd in drug cOVEragE frOM ExPrEss scriPts (in 2013)

hEalth ExchangE MEMBErs arE liKElY  
tO BE nEWlY insurEd and sKEW OldEr

ExchangE MEMBErs arE 7 YEars OldEr than hEalth Plan MEMBErs (ON AvErAgE)

•  30% of health exchange members are 55-64 years old, compared to 15% for health plans.
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iMPlicatiOns

The concerted effort made by the 
government and health plans to enroll 
younger people later in the public health 
exchange enrollment process appears to 
be paying off, with later enrollees falling 
into younger age groups. However, the 
Kaiser Family Foundation (KFF) analyzed 
the age distribution of potential exchange 
enrollees and found that 40% were  
18-34 years old. Per our data, only 25% 
of health exchange enrollees are in this 
age group, which is also lower than the 
national benchmark of 28%. While later 
enrollees skewed younger, there were 
not enough younger enrollees to reach 
the 40% projection from KFF. Later 
enrollees also have lower incomes than  
early enrollees.
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latEr EnrOllEEs arE 4 YEars YOungEr than EarlY EnrOllEEs and haVE lOWEr incOMEs (ON AvErAgE)
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chrOnic cOnditiOns arE nEarlY idEntical fOr ExchangE and hEalth Plan MEMBErs

•  Based on claims volume, 9 of the top 10 chronic conditions are the same for health 
exchange and health plan members, with some notable shifts in utilization.

•  Use of pain medication is 39% higher in health exchange plans.

•  Use of depression medications is 12% higher in health exchange plans.

•  Use of contraceptives is 32% higher in commercial health plans.

WhilE chrOnic cOnditiOns arE siMilar,  
thE cOstliEst cOnditiOns VarY grEatlY  
acrOss POPulatiOns

hEalth ExchangE

cOnditiOn
% Of  

adJ rxs

Hypertension/Heart Disease 17.37%

depression 8.63%

High Cholesterol 8.52%

Diabetes 7.48%

Pain 4.48%

Thyroid Disorders 4.35% 

Ulcer Disease 4.32%

Seizures 3.95%

contraceptives 3.43%

Hypertension Only 3.01%

hEalth Plan

cOnditiOn
% Of  

adJ rxs

Hypertension/Heart Disease 16.74%

High Cholesterol 8.91%

depression 7.70%

Diabetes 7.34%

Ulcer Disease 4.89% 

contraceptives 4.54%

Thyroid Disorders 4.48%

Pain 3.23%

Seizures 3.22%

Asthma 3.20%

tOP 10 cOnditiOns BY claiMs VOluME

ON-ExCHANgE DATA
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latEr EnrOllEEs arE hEalthiEr than EarlY EnrOllEEs

•  the prevalence of the top 10 conditions is universally lower for later enrollees compared 
to early enrollees. 

cOstliEst cOnditiOns VarY, With hiV and hEPatitis c driVing uP ExchangE cOsts

•  Based on total claims cost, 3 of the top 10 drug classes — HiV, depression and pain —  
are unique to the health exchange population. 

•  over the past few months, hepatitis c has risen higher on the ranking of most costly  
drug classes for both health exchange and health plan members.

hEalth ExchangE
cOnditiOn EarlY latEr

Hypertension/Heart Disease 19.2% 11.2%

Depression 12.6% 7.0%

High Cholesterol 13.3% 6.5%

Diabetes 6.9% 4.1%

Pain 15.0% 9.0%

Thyroid Disorders 6.3% 3.2%

Ulcer Disease 7.9% 4.5%

Seizures 6.3% 3.6%

Contraceptives 4.7% 3.3%

Hypertension Only 4.9% 2.8%

PrEValEncE Of tOP cOnditiOns: EarlY Vs latEr EnrOllEEs

hEalth Plan
Diabetes

inflammatory Conditions

multiple Sclerosis

High Cholesterol

Asthma

Hypertension/Heart Disease

Attention Disorders

Hepatitis C

Cancer

mental/Neuro Disorders

hEalth ExchangE
hiV

Diabetes

hepatitis c

inflammatory Conditions

multiple Sclerosis

Cancer

depression

Pain

High Cholesterol

Hypertension/Heart Disease

tOP 10 cOnditiOns BY claiMs cOst
iMPlicatiOns

Plan sponsors can anticipate that both 
exchange and health plan populations 
will continue to have the same top health 
conditions. The difference is apparent 
when examining claims costs. Health 
exchange members are using more high-
cost specialty drugs, which is largely 
attributed to a higher prevalence of Hiv 
and hepatitis C. Also, as health exchange 
members are more prone to specialty 
conditions, expect greater spending on 
medications to treat pain and depression. 
The use of high-cost specialty drugs 
significantly impacts the level of care 
provided as well as the cost burden 
for plan sponsors and members. With 
additional high-cost drugs for hepatitis 
C being planned for late 2014 and 2015, 
Express Scripts will continue to monitor 
this category carefully.
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sPEcialtY MEdicatiOns, ParticularY fOr hiV, accOunt fOr 38% Of tOtal PharMacY sPEnd

•  1.3% of adjusted claims in health exchange plans are for specialty medications,  
driving 38% of total pharmacy spend.

•  that compares to only 0.82% in commercial health plans, driving 28% of total  
pharmacy spend.

•  in other words, for every $1 spent on prescriptions, $0.38 is spent on specialty drugs  
in health exchange plans, compared to only $0.28 in health plans.

•  more than 56% of all specialty drug claims in health exchange plans are for HiV 
medications, nearly three times higher than health plans.

sPEcialtY claiMs cOMPrisE a grEatEr 
PErcEntagE Of PharMacY sPEnd in  
hEalth ExchangE Plans

hEalth Plan

drug class
% sPEc 
claiMs

Transplant 23.04%

inflammatory Conditions 21.40%

hiV 19.82%

multiple Sclerosis 11.16%

Cancer 5.37% 

Anticoagulants 3.36%

Hepatitis C 2.43% 

growth Deficiency 2.24%

infertility 1.77%

misc. Specialty Conditions 1.67%

hEalth ExchangE

drug class
% sPEc 
claiMs

hiV 56.53%

Transplant 14.27%

inflammatory Conditions 10.68%

multiple Sclerosis 6.08%

Cancer 3.46% 

Hepatitis C 2.95%

Anticoagulants 1.74%

misc. Specialty Conditions 0.67%

Osteoporosis 0.62%

Pulmonary Hypertension 0.54%

tOP 10 drug classEs BY sPEcialtY claiMs VOluME

ON-ExCHANgE DATA
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•  for health exchange members,19% of total drug spend is on costly medications  
for the treatment of HiV and hepatitis c.

•  7 of the top 10 costliest medications for the health exchange population are specialty 
drugs, compared to only 4 of the top 10 medications for the health plan population.

hEalth Plan

cOnditiOn
% Of  

tOtal sPEnd

Diabetes 11.0%

inflammatory Conditions 6.8%

multiple Sclerosis 5.3%

High Cholesterol 4.9%

Asthma 4.3%

Hypertension//Heart Disease 4.1%

Attention Disorders 3.9%

Hepatitis C 3.6%

Cancer 3.6%

mental/Neuro Disorders 3.3%

hEalth ExchangE

cOnditiOn
% Of  

tOtal sPEnd

hiV 11.3%

Diabetes 10.4%

hepatitis c 7.8%

inflammatory Conditions 5.7%

multiple Sclerosis 4.8%

Cancer 3.9%

Depression 3.6%

Pain 3.5%

High Cholesterol 3.5%

Hypertension//Heart Disease 3.4%

tOP 10 cOstliEst cOnditiOns tOP 10 cOstliEst MEdicatiOns

hEalth ExchangE

MEdicatiOn cOnditiOn
sPEcialtY  

drug
% Of  

tOtal sPEnd

sovaldi® hepatitis c Y 6.4%

atripla® hiV Y 3.0%

humira® inflammatory Y 2.6%

Compounds various N 2.1%

Enbrel® inflammatory Y 1.9%

truvada® hiV Y 1.9%

Duloxetine HCL Psychiatric N 1.4%

copaxone® Ms Y 1.4%

stribild® hiV Y 1.3%

Abilify® Psychiatric N 1.2%

hEalth Plan

MEdicatiOn cOnditiOn
sPEcialtY 

drug
% Of  

tOtal sPEnd

humira® inflammatory Y 3.2%

sovaldi® hepatitis c Y 2.9%

Compounds various N 2.7%

Enbrel® inflammatory Y 2.3%

Abilify® Psychiatric N 1.8%

Nexium® gErD N 1.7%

copaxone® Ms Y 1.6%

Crestor® Hypertension N 1.5%

Lantus® SoloStar® Diabetes N 1.4%

Advair Diskus® Asthma/COPD N 1.2%
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hiV MEdicatiOn utilizatiOn is MOrE PrOnOuncEd aMOng latEr EnrOllEEs

•  early enrollees have higher rates of utilization for specific specialty conditions,  
except HiV.

hEalth ExchangE utiizErs arE MOrE liKElY tO  
haVE a sPEcialtY cOnditiOn and PaY MOrE fOr 
sPEcialtY MEdicatiOns

iMPlicatiOns

As our 2013 Drug Trend Report indicates, 
despite comprising less than 1% of all 
U.S. prescriptions, specialty medications 
account for more than 25% of total 
pharmacy spend. While these figures 
are consistent with the costs seen in 
commercial health plans, specialty claims 
in health exchange plans contribute to 
38% of total spend.  

greater use of Hiv and hepatitis C 
medications is likely a driving factor for 
specialty costs in the health exchange 
population. it’s also important to note 
that some individuals with Hiv had 
been receiving care through federally 
funded programs, such as the ryan 
White Hiv/AiDS program, so a portion 
of the increased spending on Hiv drugs 
may represent a shifting of payment from 
federal sources to private health insurers. 

Continuing to lead the list of most 
expensive therapies used by health 
exchange members is the hepatitis C  
medication Sovaldi®, which costs 
about $84,000 for a 12-week course 
of treatment. Not only are claims for 
this drug prominent among the health 
exchange population, it has also become 
the second costliest medicine for health 
plan members. 

Managing specialty costs for both 
groups is imperative for plan sponsors. 
the good news is that many individuals 
who have been diagnosed with complex 
diseases like hiV and hepatitis c now 
have affordable access to the clinical 
support and therapy they need to get 
and stay healthy. 

tOP 10 drug classEs BY sPEcialtY claiMs VOluME:  
EarlY Vs latEr EnrOllEEs

hEalth 
ExchangE

hEalth 
Plan

Percent of Utilizers With Specialty Claims 2.29% 1.94%

Number of Specialty Claims per member 0.0551 0.0507

Total Specialty Cost per member per month $29.12 $21.92

Total Specialty Cost per Utilizer per month $55.32 $39.10

cOMParisOn Of sPEcialtY claiMs and cOsts

ON-ExCHANgE DATA

hEalth ExchangE
sPEcialtY thEraPY class EarlY latEr

hiV 50.63% 62.75%

Transplant 16.00% 12.44%

inflammatory Conditions 12.48% 8.78%

multiple Sclerosis 7.27% 4.82%

Cancer 3.87% 3.04%

Hepatitis C 3.11% 2.78%

Anticoagulants 1.85% 1.62%

misc. Specialty Conditions 0.71% 0.62%

Pulmonary Hypertension 0.61% 0.47%

Osteoporosis 0.77% 0.46%

Note: Utilizers are those members who have used the pharmacy benefit and filled at least one pharmacy claim.
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sPEcialtY drug usE is highEst aMOng MEMBErs agEd 18 tO 54

•  overall, health exchange members fill 59% more prescriptions for specialty medications 
than health plan members.

•  Health exchange members aged 18 to 44 fill nearly twice as many specialty prescriptions  
as those of the same age group in commercial health plans.

acrOss all agEs and incOME lEVEls,  
ExchangE MEMBErs usE MOrE sPEcialtY drugs, 
largElY driVEn BY hiV 
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hiV is thE tOP cOnditiOn, But OthErs arE nOtaBlE fOr thE YOungEst and OldEst  
hEalth ExchangE MEMBErs

•  HiV is the top specialty condition by claims volume for health exchange members  
aged 18 through 64.

•  nearly 3 out of every 5 specialty claims are for HiV in the health exchange population, 
compared to only 1 of every 5 in the health plan population. 

•  in the health exchange plans, use of medications for growth deficiency, cystic fibrosis  
and transplants are more prominent among those aged 18 or younger.

•  among health exchange members aged 55 and older, use of medications to treat cancer, 
transplants, hepatitis c and inflammatory conditions are on the rise.

tOP sPEcialtY cOnditiOns BY PErcEnt Of sPEcialtY claiMs, BY agE

ON-ExCHANgE DATA

•  Health exchange members who live in a zip code with a median income less than $25,000 per 
year are the most likely to have a specialty claim, with 86% of these claims for HiV medications.

incOME <25K: tOP cOnditiOns BY PErcEnt Of sPEcialtY claiMs

hEalth ExchangE

cOnditiOn
% sPEc 
claiMs

Hiv 86.2%

Transplant 5.3%

Hepatitis C 2.3%
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PErcEnt Of sPEcialtY claiMs VOluME BY incOME

iMPlicatiOns

Health exchange members in the lowest average income group use a higher percentage of specialty medications, particularly 
for Hiv. Those with Hiv are more likely to have other chronic health issues, so treating these complex conditions will greatly 
impact overall quality and cost of care. many health exchange members with Hiv are also new to insurance and new to the 
drug treatment regime to manage this disease state. As reported by Kaiser Health News in September 2014, the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention found that although 75% of people with Hiv are linked to care within 3 months of diagnosis, 
only 50% retain that care. it is critical for plan sponsors to provide members with clinical programs that ensure optimal use 
and adherence, and appropriate management of these complex, high-cost medications.

The Express Scripts immunology Therapeutic resource Center is dedicated to helping members with infectious diseases like 
Hiv. The specialist pharmacists who work there are certified in caring for Hiv patients and have training and experience in 
identifying factors that may lead to therapy failure and resistance. They coordinate with the patient and the person’s healthcare 
team to address drug interactions, side effects, abnormal doses and therapy omissions. They also identify unnecessary therapy 
changes that may result in drug waste. As an industry best practice, Express Scripts recommends working with specialist 
pharmacists in treating chronic conditions like Hiv.

hEalth ExchangE MEMBErs With hiV arE MOrE liKElY tO haVE OthEr hEalth issuEs

•  compared to non-HiV patients, health exchange members taking an HiV medication  
are more likely to have other health issues. 

•  more than 3.5 times more likely to take a hepatitis c medication

•  23 times more likely to take a hepatitis B medication

•  almost 3 times more likely to take a medication for viral infections

•  almost 2.5 times more likely to take a medication for smoking cessation
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dEductiBlE and cOPaY 
PEr utilizEr PEr MOnth

hEalth ExchangE MEMBErs haVE  
highEr Out-Of-POcKEt cOsts 

•  Health exchange members pay  
36% more in total out-of-pocket  
costs, which is largely attributed to  
higher deductibles and co-payments. 

PharMacY Plan cOsts PEr MEMBEr arE  
10.4% lOWEr fOr hEalth ExchangE Plans 
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gEnEric MEdicatiOn usE is 6.4% highEr in hEalth ExchangE Plans

•  86.8% of exchange plan prescriptions were for generic medications compared  
to 81.6% for health plans. 

•  across most therapy classes, age groups and income levels, health exchange members  
use generic drugs more often than commercial health plan members.

•  the exchange plan design is more restrictive and offers greater cost incentives for generic 
medication use, such as greater copay differentials between generic, preferred brand and 
non-preferred brand drugs. for example, a health exchange member will pay about $26 
more for a preferred brand and $50 more for a non-preferred brand at a retail pharmacy, 
while a health plan member will pay about $14 and $28 more, respectively.

•  a larger population of low-income members in health exchange plans may not be able  
to afford brand-name medications.
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gEnEric fill ratE

BY incOMEBY agE

iMPlicatiOns

We continue to see a higher percentage of claims that are fully paid by health exchange members, reflecting the fact that these 
plans are more likely to have higher deductibles. in addition, member cost-share continues to be greater in health exchange 
plans, which is likely due to plan design and higher copayments.

interestingly, while expensive brand and specialty drugs are driving member cost-share higher, there is a statistically 
significant difference in the generic fill rate between health exchange and health plan members. Again, plan design appears 
to be a key factor driving this difference. 

We attribute the lower plan costs for exchange members to two factors. First, to contain costs, 41% of our exchange health 
plan partners have implemented home delivery and 48% have implemented narrow networks.  Second, commercially insured 
health plan programs tend to be more robust with richer health benefits, which drive up costs.

We will continue to monitor the health exchange dynamics around deductibles and out-of-pocket maximum amounts. As the 
health exchange population meets these limits, it is expected that insurers will be required to pick up all remaining costs 
associated with their members’ healthcare.
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Off-ExchangE MEMBErs clOsElY rEsEMBlE 
hEalth Plan MEMBErs

Off-ExchangE and hEalth Plan MEMBErs arE in siMilar agE and incOME grOuPs

•  the average age of off-exchange members is almost identical to that of health plan 
members, whereas the health exchange population averages 7.5 years older.

•  off-exchange and health plan members have similar median incomes, while the median 
income for health exchange members is about $6,700 lower.

OFF-ExCHANgE DATA
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PharMacY BEnEfit usE is slightlY highEr aMOng Off-ExchangE MEMBErs

•  62% of off-exchange members have used their pharmacy benefit compared to 55%  
of health plan members and 49% of health exchange members.

gEnEric drug usE is nEarlY idEntical aMOng Off-ExchangE and hEalth Plan MEMBErs

•  the average generic fill rate for off-exchange members is 81.8% compared to 81.6%  
for health plans.

a significant PErcEntagE Of Off-ExchangE MEMBErs had ExPrEss scriPts cOVEragE in 2013

•  72% of the off-exchange population was enrolled in a plan administered by  
express scripts in 2013 compared to only 34% of health exchange members. 

•  the remaining 28% were either previously uninsured or enrolled in a health plan  
with drug coverage administered by another organization.

iMPlicatiOns

Off-exchange plans provide health insurance for higher income individuals who do not have coverage through an employer or 
other organization, and who do not qualify for the government subsidies offered on the public health exchanges. Off-exchange 
coverage includes non-subsidized, ACA-compliant plans that are purchased directly from providers, as well as noncompliant 
grandfathered plans that were purchased prior to healthcare reform. The off-exchange population is a hybrid comprising 
demographics and traits of both the health plan and health exchange groups.  

Unlike the public health exchange, the off-exchange market is not new, so it’s logical to find many similarities between the 
off-exchange and health plan populations. given that almost 75% of off-exchange members had coverage from Express 
Scripts in 2013, it’s likely that these members chose to have health insurance before it was mandated by law. Therefore, they 
have been proactively treating and managing their health issues all along. many health exchange members, on the other hand, 
did not have health insurance for years, enabling their health conditions to worsen into a chronic state.

PriOr drug cOVEragE frOM ExPrEss scriPts in 2013

34% 72%

Off-ExchangEhEalth ExchangE
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WhilE all thrEE grOuPs haVE siMilar 
cOnditiOns, Off-ExchangE Plan cOsts  
arE nOticEaBlY highEr 

tOP chrOnic cOnditiOns and cOstliEst MEdicatiOns arE siMilar acrOss all thrEE grOuPs, 
With nOtaBlE distinctiOns

•  almost 1% of off-exchange adjusted claims are for specialty conditions, compared to 
0.82% in health plans and 1.3% in health exchange plans.

•  32% of off-exchange total pharmacy spend is for specialty medications compared to 28% 
in health plans and 38% in health exchange plans. 

•  the costliest conditions are identical for off-exchange and health plan members, while 
only the health exchange population has HiV and hepatitis c in the top 3.

•  sovaldi has become one of the top 3 costliest medications across all three populations.

hEalth ExchangE hEalth Plan Off-ExchangE

Top Conditions by 
Claims volume

Hypertension/Heart Disease Hypertension/Heart Disease Hypertension/Heart Disease

Depression High Cholesterol High Cholesterol

High Cholesterol Depression Depression

Specialty Conditions 
by Claims volume

 Hiv (57%) Transplant  Hiv (23%)

Transplant inflammatory Transplant

inflammatory  Hiv (20%) inflammatory

Top Conditions  
by Claims Cost

 Hiv Diabetes Diabetes

Diabetes inflammatory inflammatory

 Hepatitis C multiple Sclerosis multiple Sclerosis

Costliest medications

Sovaldi® Humira® Humira®

Atripla® Sovaldi® Sovaldi®

Humira® Compounds Enbrel®

OFF-ExCHANgE DATA
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Off-ExchangE cOsts arE significantlY highEr fOr Plan sPOnsOrs and MEMBErs 

•  off-exchange plan costs per member per month (pmpm) are 40% higher than for health 
exchange plans and 25% higher than for commercial health plans.

•  off-exchange plan costs per utilizer per month (pUpm) are 18% higher than for health 
exchange plans and 12.5% higher than for commercial health plans.

•  the deductible for off-exchange members is 57% higher than for health exchange 
members and 293% higher than for health plan members.

•  off-exchange copayments are 10% and 19% higher than health exchange and health plan 
copayments, respectively.

iMPlicatiOns

Although the top chronic conditions and costliest medications are very similar among all three health insurance populations, 
plan costs and member cost-shares are noticeably higher in the off-exchange plans. This cost differential is likely the result 
of plan design, with off-exchange plans typically having more robust benefits and higher deductibles. 

As demonstrated by our three national samples of de-identified pharmacy claims data, off-exchange members also appear to 
be knowledgeable about healthcare and use their pharmacy benefit at a higher rate (62%) than commercially insured health 
plan members (55%) and health exchange members (49%). 

Per Member Per Month Per Utilizer Per Month
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glOssarY Of tErMs

industrY

•  On-exchange members: individuals who purchase health insurance from the public exchanges (Health insurance 
marketplace) and who may receive government-subsidized or discounted rates. 

•  Off-exchange members: individuals who purchase ACA-compliant plans directly from health insurers. This group may also 
include those who had purchased noncompliant grandfathered plans before the ACA went into effect. 

•  commercial health plan members: individuals who have medical and pharmacy coverage provided by an employer.  
This group does not include individuals covered by medicare or medicaid. 

•  Early enrollee: A public health exchange member whose benefits began by February 28, 2014.

•  later enrollee: A public health exchange member whose benefits began on or after march 1, 2014.

PharMacY

•  adjusted claims/adjusted rx: A metric used to standardize the claims volume statistic for the difference in average days’ 
supply for mail (90 days) and retail (30 days). Adjusted pharmacy claims are calculated by dividing the days’ supply 
for a claim by 30.5 (to account for different days in each month). For example, a 90-day supply would be counted as  
90/30.5 = 2.95 adjusted claims. 

•  Member: An individual who is enrolled in a pharmacy benefit plan, but who may not use the benefit or file any pharmacy claims.

•  utilizer: A member who has used his or her pharmacy benefit by filling at least one pharmacy claim.

•  total cost: The full pharmacy benefit cost inclusive of the plan cost (amount the plan pays) and member cost-share (amount 
the member pays).

•  claims volume: The number of adjusted claims for a specific drug class divided by the number of adjusted claims for all 
drug classes. 

•  claims costs: The cost for a specific drug class divided by the total cost for all drug classes.

•  claims per member: The total adjusted claims divided by the total number of plan members.

•  Per member per month (PMPM): The total cost of interest (plan cost, member cost, copay, deductible) divided by the total 
number of months all members are enrolled. For example, if the plan has 100 members who have collectively been enrolled 
for 500 months and a total cost of interest of $10,000, the PmPm would be: $10,000/500 = $20.

•  Per utilizer per month (PuPM): The total cost of interest divided by the total number of months all utilizers are enrolled.  
For example, if the same plan as above has only 50 utilizers who have collectively been enrolled for 300 months, then the 
PUPm would be: $10,000/300 = $33.33.

fOrMularY

•  hypertension only: medications that are only approved to treat high blood pressure (for example, diuretics).

•  hypertension/heart disease: medications that are approved to treat high blood pressure and other cardiovascular 
diseases such as heart failure (for example, angiotensin-converting-enzyme inhibitors, angiotensin ii receptor blockers and  
beta blockers).

gLOSSAry
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lEarn MOrE aBOut hOW thEsE uniquE insights 
can hElP YOu grOW and BEttEr ManagE YOur 
hEalth ExchangE and Off-ExchangE MEMBErs

  ExPrEss-scriPts.cOM/gOVErnMEntsOlutiOns

  gOVErnMEntsOlutiOns@ExPrEss-scriPts.cOM

  866.789.8480

arrangE a 
MEEting at
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NOTES
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express scripts is committed to following, promoting and implementing sustainable 
practices. We apply global sustainability principles to the way we do business and  
the way we fulfill the needs of clients, patients and employees. express scripts is 
committed to proactively balancing economic development with environmental  
stewardship and social development, and operates its business in a manner that 
respects the environment and conserves natural resources.  

We uphold our commitment to environmental stewardship by printing this on recycled 
stocks that are certified by the forest stewardship council® (fsc®). this folder is  
printed on paper stock that has 10% post-consumer waste content.  

express scripts
one express Way
st. louis, mo 63121

Sign up to receive weekly insights and updates at  
Lab.Express-Scripts.com and follow @ExpressScripts on Twitter.


